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BALLAD in G MINOR- 
TIM TOOMAN, piano

IMPROPTU in Gb MAJOR- 
LA NETTA MAXFIELD, piano

SONATA, OP. 26 (Andante con Variazioni)- 
BEETHOVEN
PATRICIA NELSON, piano

SOARING- 
CHRISTINA OMERAN, piano

WAULDESRAUSCHEN- 
LISZT
SCOTT CHANDLER, piano

THE ROSE COMPLAINED- 
FRANZ
RON BURNHAM, baritone

SONATA #1- 
GALLIARD
CAROLYN SNYDER, trombone

PASSING BY- 
E. PURCELL
GLEN GRANT, tenor

ALLEGRO in F MINOR- 
HANDEL
DAVID PARKER, trombone

THE ROSE- 
CLOKEY
VICKI KRAUSE, soprano

ALLEGRO MODERATO (Concerto in D Major)- 
HAYDN
MARY BASS, flute

THE JOYS OF LOVE- 
MARTINI
SHARON SCONIER, soprano

OBSTINATION- 
FONTENAILLES
MICHELLE PETERS, soprano

RONDO- 
BERTINI
GAROLD BURRELL, piano

FUR ELISE- 
BEETHOVEN
RICHARD MURPHY, piano

TANGO- 
PATTISON
SHARON SCONIERS, piano

SONATINA, OP. 55- 
KUHLAN
JANICE KINGERY, piano